Application and Test Score Overlap

U.S. Freshmen applicants for fall 2008 (total electronic applications: – 6,192)

1. UTSA – 1,940
2. TSU-San Marcos – 1,702
3. TAMU – 1,130
4. TAMU-Kingsville – 1,116
5. UTPA – 955
6. UT- Austin – 952
7. Texas Tech University – 706
8. U of H – Main Campus – 556
9. Sam Houston State University – 550
10. Stephen F. Austin State University – 521

Ex. Of the 6,192 freshmen who applied to TAMU-CC, 1,940 also applied to UTSA.

SAT Overlap for fall 2008 (total scores received 5,771)

1. UTSA – 2,130
2. TSU-San Marcos – 1,934
3. UT-Austin – 1,897
4. TAMU – 1,873
5. Texas Tech University – 927
6. Baylor University – 896
7. TAMU – Kingsville – 853
8. U of H – Main Campus - 647
9. UNT - 576
10. Sam Houston State University – 553

Ex. Of the 5,771 test scores received, UTSA received 2,130 scores from the same students.)